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Competent Persons Statement
The information in this Report that relates to the Meteor Downs South coal resources (part of Orion Downs) is based on information compiled by Mr Mal Blaik of JB
Mining Services. The reporting is in compliance with the 2012 JORC Code. Mr Blaik is a qualified Geologist, a member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy (No 112631) and has sufficient experience relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is
undertaking, to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the Australasian Code for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves published by the Joint Ore
Reserves Committee (JORC Code). Mr Blaik has given his consent for the inclusion of this information in the Prospectus and has reviewed all statements pertaining to
this information in the form and context in which it appears.
The information in this Report that relates to the Broughton coal resources is based on information compiled by Mr Phillip A J Sides of JB Mining Services. The reporting
is in compliance with the 2012 JORC Code. Mr Sides is a qualified Geologist, a member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists and has sufficient experience relevant
to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking, to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the
Australasian Code for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves published by the Joint Ore Reserves Committee (JORC Code). Mr Sides has given his consent for
the inclusion of this information in the Report and has reviewed all statements pertaining to this information in the form and context in which it appears.
The information in this Report that relates to the Inderi coal resources (part of Orion Downs), and the Rockwood coal resources, are based on information compiled by
Mr Phillip A J Sides of JB Mining Services. The reporting is in compliance with the 2004 JORC Code. Mr Sides is a qualified Geologist, a member of the Australian Institute
of Geoscientists and has sufficient experience relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking,
to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the Australasian Code for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves published by the Joint Ore Reserves
Committee (JORC Code). Mr Sides has given his consent for the inclusion of this information in the Review and has reviewed all statements pertaining to this
information in the form and context in which it appears.
The technical and geological related information in this Report is based on information compiled and reviewed by Mr Darren Walker who is an employee of U&D Mining.
Mr Walker is a qualified Geologist, a member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists and the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and has sufficient
experience relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking, to qualify as a Competent Person
as defined in the 2012 Australasian Code for Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves published by the Joint Ore Reserves Committee (JORC Code). Mr Walker
has given his consent for the inclusion of this information in the Report and has reviewed all statements pertaining to this information in the form and context in which
it appears.
The information in this Report that relates to Proven and Probable Reserves at Meteor Downs South Project is based on a mine plan, a mine schedule and costs
prepared by The Minserve Group Pty Ltd. Mr Jeff Jamieson was responsible for the report’s preparation and the reserve statement therein. He is both a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and a Chartered Professional (Mining) and is a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the Australasian Code
for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Jamieson consents to the inclusion in the Report of the matters based on his information
in the form and context in which it appears.
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Your directors present their report on the consolidated entity (referred to hereafter as "the Group") consisting of U&D
Coal Limited (“the Company”) and the entities it controlled at the end of, or during, the half year ended 31 December
2014.
The Group's previous interim financial report for the half year ended 31 December 2013, was under the control of U&D
Mining Industry (Australia) Pty Ltd (ACN 152 892 638) (referred to hereafter as "UDM"). Prior to the Group completing
its Initial Public Offering (IPO) in February 2014, the Group restructured on 7 February 2014, so that a new entity, U&D
Coal Limited (ACN 165 894 806), became the new parent of the Group. This was achieved by UDM, establishing the
subsidiary U&D Coal Limited of which UDM, was the sole shareholder. The existing shareholders of UDM entered into a
share swap agreement with U&D Coal Limited. UDM then cancelled its one share in U&D Coal Limited to complete the
restructure. U&D Coal Limited was listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) on 19 February 2014.

Directors
The following persons were directors of U&D Coal Limited during the reporting period and up to the date of this report:
Mr Dongsheng Wu (Non‐Executive Chairman)
Mr Wenliang Wang (Non‐Executive Director)
Mr Gavin Houghton (Non‐Executive Director)
Mr Yinan Zhang was an executive director until his resignation on 31 July 2014.
Mr Hao Liu was an executive director until his resignation on 31 July 2014.
Mr Wei Liu was an executive director until his resignation on 31 July 2014.
Mr Geoff Dickie was a non‐executive director until his resignation on 21 July 2014.
Mr Qian Yu was appointed as an executive director on 31 July 2014 and continues in office at the date of this report.
Mr Shining Hou was appointed as a non‐executive director on 1 August 2014 and continues in office at the date of this
report.
Mr Shulong Ma was appointed as a non‐executive director on 1 August 2014 and continues in office at the date of this
report.

Principal activities
The Group's principal activities during the period focused on the exploration of hard‐coking, thermal and PCI coal
projects in the Bowen Basin of Queensland.

Dividends ‐ U&D Coal Limited
No dividends were paid during the period and no recommendation is made as to the payment of dividends.

Review of operations
The Group has worked consistently throughout the first half of this financial year towards its strategy around advancing
its two near term mine projects, whilst also continuing exploration of tenement assets located in highly prospective
MDS Project
The Group has continued to work on the Meteor Downs South Project (MDS), the Group's most advanced near term
development project with a JORC resource of 16.82Mt including 13.32Mt at a JORC measured category. The Group has
diligently worked to progress the MLA in line with the project milestones indicated in the Company's December 2013
Prospectus, albeit slightly behind schedule due to difficulties around the MLA process. During the half year the Company
received Federal Environment Approval under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC) and Regional Interests Development Approval (RIDA) under Queensland State Legislation that commenced on 13
June 2014.
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Review of operations (continued)
MDS Project (continued)
On 17 December 2014, the Company announced that it had received orders of the court recommending to the
Honourable Minister responsible for the Mineral Resources Act, that the Mining Lease Application (MLA 70452) on the
Company's MDS project, be granted subject to certain conditions. The Court also recommended to the Honourable
Minister responsible for the Environmental Protection Act and the Environmental Authority, that approval is granted
subject to certain amendments. In relation to land compensation agreements with the land owner, the court set down
mediation commencing 30 January 2015, and a hearing date commencing on 16 March 2015 should mediation not be
successful. The Company is working with Glencore to resolve this matter prior to the scheduled hearing date.
The group believes that settling the land compensation matter is the final hurdle that needs to be achieved to obtain the
formal granting of a Mining Lease on the MDS Project.
Prior to the end of the previous financial year, the Group signed an arrangements agreement with Sojitz Coal Mining Pty
Ltd reflecting the mutual interest in co‐developing the MDS project by synergising with Minerva and utilising Sojitz's
expertise as a coal operator. The Company continued working with Sojitz on carrying out their respective obligations
under the arrangements agreement.
Broughton Project
The Broughton Project is the Company's second most advanced near term development project. On 7 July 2014 the
Company announced a JORC increase of 192%, from 41.5Mt to 121.0Mt.
The Company expanded the previous resource estimates which only considered coals of the Rangal Coal Measures
(RCM), to include the Fort Cooper Coal Measures (FCCM) which lie directly below the RCM. These seams are commonly
known as the Girrah Coal seam in the Northern Bowen Basin and the economic potential of the Hynds Lower Seam
within the upper FCCM was identified. A resource drilling program consisting of seven diamond core holes and four open
holes, was designed to test both the quality and consistency of the Girrah Seam and the Hynds Lower seam. This drilling
program was completed in late 2013 with both seams sampled for coal quality, extensive coal quality testing and
analysis. The resulting data was added to the extensive existing data and loaded into a 3D geological model, resulting in
a new resource estimate for the Broughton Project.
Following the JORC upgrade the Company commenced a Feasibility study (PFS), Infrastructure and Mine Design including
the Coal Handling Processing Plant (CHPP), for the Project. The work undertaken so far has involved identifying
development options in a number of keys areas including:
‐ Run Of Mine (ROM) coal feed tonnage capacity through the CHPP;
‐ Target seams;
‐ Suttor Developmental Road diversion;
‐ 132kV power line;
‐ Surface water mitigation and management;
‐ High wall mining options to increase ROM coal tonnage;
‐ Optimisation of overburden removal to minimise mining excavator and truck haulage; and
‐ Optimisation of coal product and processing.
After evaluation of the outcomes from the work areas above, a single “Go Forward Case” has been selected to direct the
remaining PFS work, which is planned to be completed by the end of the first half of 2015.
On the basis that the results of the economic analysis on the Go Forward Case have been encouraging, the Company has
decided to proceed with the remaining work for the Pre‐Feasibility Study. In parallel with this work, studies into the
economic potential, optimisation, mining and product options for the Girrah Seam resource are also continuing.
Investigations into the optimal solution for product coal transport to port are being conducted, with work underway
involving possible rail infrastructure.
The Company continued progressing its Environmental Impact Study (EIS), with a draft Initial Advice Statement and draft
Terms of Reference prepared and lodged with the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection in December
2014. The lodgement of these documents marks the formal commencement of the Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) approvals pathway for the project. Initial baseline environmental studies have provided encouraging indications
giving the Company confidence that there should be no major issues with environmental compliance during mining
operations. As part of progressing the EIS process, the Company will commission further environmental and social
studies that will form the basis of the EIS document, which is expected to be lodged for approval in the fourth Quarter of
2015.
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Tenement exploration
Whilst there has been an emphasis on the two near term projects the Company has continued to undertake drilling
programs, desktop studies and geological mapping across its large number of tenements throughout the half year to
identify resource potential as part of its strategy of looking to build a sustainable business with a view to having at least
three but up to five operating mines by 2018.
Springton ‐ Through extensive analysis and interpretation of previous exploration results including geological field
mapping, geophysical 2D seismic surveys and ground gravity geophysical surveys, the Company identified several target
areas at Springton. A scout drilling program was developed to confirm the presence of coal seams in these target areas
as well as test the continuity and coal quality of any coal seams. A total 2,738m of drilling was completed spread across 9
open holes and 1 core hole. Based on initial interpretation of the drilling results the coal seams intersected are indicative
of the Burngrove or Fairhill Formations (Fort Cooper Coal Measure Equivalents). The Company’s geology team are
currently assessing and interpreting the results of the drilling program with a view to formalising an exploration plan for
the future.
Regional ground gravity ‐ In addition to the drilling program above the Company undertook significant ground gravity
surveys across 6 tenements to obtain further information about the sub surface geology within the area of the survey in
order to assist with geological interpretation and drilling target identification. The results of the Ground Gravity Surveys
have been received and the Company’s geological team is currently assessing and interpreting these results with a view
to integrating with existing information and generating drilling target areas.
Health and safety
The Group undertook approximately 6,800 hours on drilling and exploration activities by employees and contractors
during the six month period and reported no lost time injuries.
Safety is a core value of the Company and the Company will strive to maintain that value so that it is embedded in the
culture of our employees and contractors. The Company is committed to providing and maintaining a safe work
environment in which its employees and contractors are not exposed to hazards that will jeopardise their health and
safety.
Resources and reserves
At the date of this report the Company has the following reserves and resources in accordance with the 2012 JORC code.

Tenement

JORC
Measured
Resource
(Mt)

JORC
Indicated
Resource
(Mt)

JORC
Inferred
Resource
(Mt)

Total
JORC
Resource
(Mt)

JORC
Marketable
Reserves
(Mt)

Total
JORC
Reserves
(Mt)

Meteor Downs South (MDS)

13.3

3.5

‐

16.8

13.0

13.0

Orion Downs

18.5

8.1

8.0

34.6

‐

‐

Rockwood

‐

47.1

400.0

447.1

‐

‐

Broughton

17.8
49.6

11.1
69.8

92.0
500.0

120.9
619.4

‐
13.0

‐
13.0

Please refer to the Competent Persons Statement on Page 1 below the contents table of this Interim Financial Report.
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Financial performance and financial position
The Company reports an operating loss for the half year of $6,677,389 (2013 : $3,880,839).

Revenue from continuing operations
Corporate consultants and secretarial expenses
Corporate office
Employee benefit expenses
Finance costs
Other expenses
Legal costs
Loss before income tax

31 December
2014
$ million

31 December
2013
$ million

0.3

0.5

(1.2)
(0.4)
(0.7)
(1.6)
(2.9)
(0.2)
(6.7)

(1.2)
(0.1)
(1.1)
(1.3)
(0.7)
‐
(3.9)

The loss per share is shown below and affected by the listing of the Company in February 2014. At the previous half year
the Group had 100 Ordinary Shares and this was increased to 1,008,557,700 after the IPO was completed.
Earnings per share for profit attributable to the ordinary
Basic loss per share
Diluted loss per share

Cents
(0.6)
(0.6)

Cents
(3,880,839.0)
(3,880,839.0)

During the half year ended 31 December 2014, the Company entered into a deed of settlement with its major
shareholder Australia Kunqian International Energy Co., Pty Ltd (KQ) on the section 737 proceedings matter whereby the
Company acquired and cancelled the 100 million shares issued to KQ under its Initial Public Offering (IPO) for $50 million,
and KQ provided the Company with a $20 million long term loan. The net effect of the transaction was to reduce the
Company's cash reserves by $30 million.
Cash reserves have reduced from $43,032,943 at 30 June 2014 to $6,274,244 at 31 December 2014.
31 December
2014
$ million
12.0
116.4
128.4

30 June
2014
$ million
48.7
115.0
163.7

Current liabilities
Non‐current liabilities
Total liabilities

2.5
90.2
92.7

1.2
70.0
71.2

Net assets

35.7

92.5

Current assets
Non‐current assets
Total assets

Acquisition and cancellation of shares
As a result of the deed of settlement mentioned above the Company acquired and cancelled 100 million shares.
The impact on the acquisition and share cancellation on Contributed Equity is shown below, with further commentary on
this matter discussed below under the heading significant changes in the state of affairs.
No of shares
1,108,557,800
(100,000,000)
1,008,557,800

As at 30 June 2014
Acquisition and cancellation of shares
As at 31 December 2014
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$
100,099,441
(50,000,000)
50,099,441
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Significant changes in the state of affairs of the group during the financial half year were as follows:
Section 737 Proceedings
In the previous financial year and shortly after completing the Initial Public Offering (IPO) the Company's majority
shareholder, Australia Kunqian International Energy Co., Pty Ltd (KQ), requested under section 737 of the Corporations
Act, a return of $50,000,000 that it had contributed to the IPO. The Company contested KQ's entitlement to claim under
section 737 and entered into proceedings against KQ which were scheduled to be heard in the Supreme Court of Victoria
in August 2014.

On 1 August 2014, the Company announced that the Board had established a committee for the purposes of the section
737 notice and related proceedings in the Supreme Court of Victoria. On 15 August 2014, the Company announced that
it had reached an agreement and entered into a deed of settlement with KQ settling the section 737 proceedings matter.
On 18 August 2014, the Company and KQ obtained consent orders from the Supreme Court of Victoria that the
proceedings be dismissed, without admission of liability by any of the parties and with no order as to costs. The terms of
the deed are summarised below, all of which are now completed:
 The Company has to acquire and cancel the shares issued to KQ under the IPO for $50 million.
 KQ was to provide a $20 million loan to the Company so that the net payment to KQ was $30 million which would
leave the Company with cash reserves of approximately $11 million upon settlement. Please refer to Notes 4 and 8 of
the Notes to the financial statements.
 The final term of the deed required shareholder approval which was obtained at the Companies Annual General
Meeting (AGM) on 12 November 2014, and related to a selective buyback at a price of 50 cents per share to all other
persons who held IPO issued shares and who remained holders of those shares at the record date for the buyback
being 21 November 2014.
The deed of settlement with KQ had a significant effect on the balance sheet and available cash and cash equivalents of
the Company. As at 31 December 2014 the Company had cash and cash equivalents of $6.274 million, with a potential
liability of a further $4.2 million due to be paid to shareholders under the selective off market buyback offer on 21
January 2015.
Please refer to the "Matters subsequent to the half year" below, and Note 2 of the financial statements "Going concern
basis of accounting" for further commentary.
Selective Off Market Buyback
The Company made a selective off market buyback offer to eligible shareholders opening on 28 November 2014 and
closing on 16 January 2015, with an actual Buyback date of 21 January 2015. The decision whether to participate in the
buyback was at the election of the relevant shareholders with any shares not acquired as part of the buyback, remaining
as issued capital of the Company.
The maximum size of the buyback was on 8,557,800 eligible shares at a buyback price of A$0.50 cents per share. Further
information on the take up of the selective off market buyback are included in the matters subsequent to the end of the
half year.
Changes to the Board
On 21 July 2014, director Dr Geoff Dickie resigned from the board of the Company. On 31 July 2014, Messrs Yinan Zhang,
Hao Liu and Wei Liu also resigned from the board of the Company. On that same day the board appointed Mr Qian Yu as
a director and acting Chief Executive Officer (CEO). On 1 August 2014, the board made further director appointments
adding Mr Shulong Ma and Mr Shining Hou to the board.
Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) Capacity and Rights to Access
On 4 February 2015, the Company was advised by Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) that in it's assessment
the Wiggins Island Expansion Project 2 (WEXP2) was no longer a viable expansion project.
In light of management assessment and the information received from WICET, the Company has impaired the carrying
$
value of its investment in this project in the half year to 31 December 2014:
Non‐current receivables ‐ Amounts held in escrow in relation to a proposed
536,933
expansion of (WICET)
400,000
Intangible Assets ‐ Rights to access the WICET Project
936,933
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Impairment on explorations and evaluation expenditures
* The Company received advice in late 2014 that it would need to relinquish 146 sub‐blocks of its tenements within 20
business days of 9 February 2015. The Company decided to relinquish all 32 sub‐blocks of EPC 1515 Essex, all 23 sub‐
blocks of EPC 1512 Expedition Peak and 91 (31% of 292 ) sub‐blocks of EPC 2306 Coopers Creek. This resulted in an
impairment for the half year ended 31 December 2014 of $1,574,395.
Exploration and evaluation costs on tenements are recognised at cost, and carried forward where the right of tenure of
the area of interest is current and they are expected to be recouped through the sale or successful development and
exploration of the area of interest, or, where exploration and evaluation activities in the area of interest have not yet
reached a stage that permits reasonable assessment of the existence of economically recoverable reserves. In
relinquishing EPC 1515 and EPC 1512 the costs can no longer be carried forward and hence impaired. The Company is
required to relinquish a further 110 sub‐blocks in the 2015 calendar year which may result in further impairments.

Matters subsequent to the end of the half year
Selective Off Market Buyback
On 21 January 2015 the Company completed the selective off market buyback process commenced in 2014 as part of the
Deed of Settlement with KQ. The Company successfully acquired 97.2% of eligible shares under the buyback offer with a
take up of 8,316,092 shares at A$0.50 cents per share costing the Company $4,158,046.
The selective buyback has a significant effect on the balance sheet and available cash and cash equivalents of the
Company. A pro‐forma balance sheet for 31 December 2014 based on treating the buyback as if it had occurred before
the 31 December 2014 balance date, is shown below.
Pro‐forma
Balance Sheet
31 Dec 2014
$ million
2.1
5.7
7.8
118.9
126.7

Audited
Balance Sheet
31 Dec 2014
$ million
6.3
5.7
12.0
118.9
130.9

Current liabilities
Non‐current liabilities
Total liabilities

2.5
90.2
92.7

2.5
90.2
92.7

Net assets

34.0

38.2

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Current assets
Non‐current assets
Total assets

The buyback payment was funded from the Company's cash reserves, which at 31 December 2014 was $6,274,244. On
the same day as the buyback the company was pleased to announce that it's major shareholder KQ had given an
undertaking to provide a short term loan to the Company.
Short term loan
On 21 January 2015 the Company advised the market that it's major shareholder KQ had given an undertaking to
provide the Company with a short term one year unsecured loan of $5.0 million. At the time of this report the one year
loan has not been finalised and KQ have consequently provided a $2.0 million bridging loan. The one year loan was to
help fund the Company through until the middle of 2015, when the Company will be seeking additional funding to
develop its near term mining projects and for its working capital.
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Matters subsequent to the end of the half year (continued)
Restatement of Loan terms within trade and other receivables
Included in Current assets ‐ trade and other receivables, is a related party debtor of $5.0 million, of which $2.5 million
was due for repayment on 31 December 2014 and $2.5 million due on 30 June 2015. In February 2015, the Company
entered into a Deed of waiver and restatement of the loan terms with the debtor, whereby the new due date for the full
$5.0 million plus interest is 31 March 2015 subject to certain conditions, otherwise $2.5 million will be payable on 31
March 2015 with the remaining $2.5 million payable on 30 June 2015. The Company has taken a floating charge over the
right, title, interest, both present and future, on the debts and invoices in relation to the sale of inventory of the debtor.
Please also refer to Note 4 in the Notes to the financial statements.
ASX Appeal dismissed
Whilst shares in the Company are currently suspended, the Company wishes to remain ASX listed. The ASX made certain
decisions in respect of the Company's ASX listing status on 23 September 2014 which the Company appealed in front of
the ASX Tribunal on 24 November 2014. On 9 February 2015 the ASX Tribunal advised that the appeal was dismissed and
the ASX decisions were affirmed. As a result trading in UND shares will remain suspended until such time as the
Company has achieved re‐compliance with Chapters 1 and 2 of the ASX Listing Rules as if it were applying for admission
to the official list. If re‐compliance is not achieved by 31 May 2015, a resolution will be put to the ASX National Listing
Committee to remove the Company from the official list.
The Board will now review the situation and make appropriate consultations and announce its intentions in respect of
the future of the Company as soon as possible.

Likely developments and expected results of operations
Other likely developments
Further information on likely developments in the operations of the Group and the expected results of operations have
not been included in this Financial Report because the directors believe it would be likely to result in unreasonable
prejudice to the Group. The Company will continue to keep shareholders fully informed when new information becomes
available.

Auditor's independence declaration
A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out
on page 10.

Directors resolution
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of directors.

Dongsheng Wu
Chairperson
Brisbane
4 March 2015
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Auditor's Independence Declaration
As lead auditor for the review of U&D Coal Limited for the half-year ended 3r December
declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:

zor4,l

a)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2ool in
relation to the review; and

b)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the review.
ect of U&D Coal Limited and the entities

it controlled during the period.

Simon Neill

Brisbane
5 March zor5

Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers

PrícewoterhouseCoopers, ABN gz 78o 4Sg 757
RiuersideCentre,e3EagleStreet,B&ISBANE QLD 4ooo,GPOBoxt5o,BRISBANE QLD 4oot
T: +6t 7 3257 5ooo, F: +6t 7 3zg7 5999,uuD.ptuc.com.au
Liability limited by

a

scheme approved

uder

Professional Standards Legislation.
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Half Year

Notes
Revenue from continuing operations
Accountancy and audit expenses
Corporate consultants and secretarial expenses
Corporate office
Depreciation
Employee benefit expenses
Finance costs
Travel and accommodation expenses
Other expenses
Legal fees
Impairment on exploration and evaluation expenditure
Write off intangible assets
Write off of non‐current receivables

Loss before income tax
Income tax (expense) / benefit

9
8
7

31 December
2014
$

31 December
2013
$

261,441

538,759

(145,820)
(1,210,775)
(357,651)
(53,978)
(658,455)
(1,552,933)
(105,937)
(107,948)
(234,005)
(1,574,395)
(400,000)
(536,933)

(69,636)
(1,178,788)
(142,664)
(58,472)
(1,057,674)
(1,299,573)
(91,708)
(510,763)
(10,320)
‐
‐
‐

(6,677,389)

(3,880,839)

‐

Loss for the year

(6,677,389)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

‐

Total comprehensive loss for the year attributable to the
owners of U&D Coal Limited

Earnings per share for profit attributable to the ordinary equity
holders of the company
Basic loss per share
Diluted loss per share

(6,677,389)

Cents
(0.6)
(0.6)

The above consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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‐

(3,880,839)
‐

(3,880,839)

Cents
(3,880,839.0)
(3,880,839.0)

U&D COAL LIMITED
Consolidated balance sheet
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As at 31 December 2014
31 December
2014
$

30 June
2014
$

5
6

6,274,244
5,743,089
12,017,333

43,032,943
5,638,027
48,670,970

7
8

231,017
‐
8,932
331,653
115,862,114
116,433,716

764,893
400,000
46,124
485,838
113,314,532
115,011,387

128,451,049

163,682,357

2,339,322
151,611
2,490,933

1,076,605
148,633
1,225,238

90,180,386
90,180,386

70,000,000
70,000,000

Total liabilities

92,671,319

71,225,238

Net assets

35,779,730

92,457,119

50,099,441
832,674
(15,152,385)

100,099,441
832,674
(8,474,996)

35,779,730

92,457,119

Notes
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Total current assets
Non‐current assets
Receivables
Intangibles
Investment accounted for using the equity method
Property, plant and equipment
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Total non‐current assets

9

Total assets
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Total current liabilities
Non‐current liabilities
Borrowings
Total non‐current liabilities

10

EQUITY
Contributed equity
Reserves
Accumulated losses
Total equity

The above consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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For the year ended 31 December 2014
Contributed
equity
$

Opening balance at 1 July 2013

47,728,833

Total comprehensive loss for the half year
ending 31 December 2013

Closing balance at 31 December 2013

Restructure
Equity raised from initial public offering
entitled to share options
Equity raising from initial public offering
not entitled to share options
Less Equity raising costs
Closing balance at 30 June 2014

45,367,043

‐

(3,880,839)

(3,880,839)

‐

(6,242,629)

41,486,204

‐

‐

(2,232,367)

(2,232,367)

(100)

‐

3,446,322
50,000,000
(1,075,614)
100,099,441

‐

Acquisition and cancellation of shares
issued to KQ under the IPO

(50,000,000)

Closing balance at 31 December 2014

50,099,441

832,674
‐
‐
832,674

‐

‐
832,674

‐

(100)

‐

4,278,996

‐
‐

50,000,000
(1,075,614)

(8,474,996)

92,457,119

(6,677,389)

(6,677,389)

‐
(15,152,385)

The above consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Total
equity
$

(2,361,790)

47,728,833

Total comprehensive income for the half year
ending 30 June 2014

Accumulated
losses
$

‐

‐

Total comprehensive income for the half year
ending 30 June 2014

Reserves
$

(50,000,000)
35,779,730

U&D COAL LIMITED
Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2014
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Half Year

Notes
Cash flows from operating activities
Interest received
Finance costs paid
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash outflow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Advances relating to Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal
(WICET)
Payments for tenement development costs
Payments for investment in joint venture partnership
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment
Net cash outflow from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings
Net proceeds from buy back and cancellation of shares

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

5

31 December
2014
$

31 December
2013
$

260,891
(1,552,933)
(1,596,529)
(2,888,571)

538,759
(1,299,573)
(1,085,956)
(1,846,770)

(56,265)

(70,435)

‐
(4,121,976)
‐
127,727
(4,050,514)

‐
(5,546,816)
(52,872)
‐
(5,670,123)

20,180,386
(50,000,000)
(29,819,614)

3,000,000
‐
3,000,000

(36,758,699)
43,032,943
6,274,244

(4,516,893)
5,823,532
1,306,639

The above consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to the financial statements
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1.

Basis of preparation of half year report
This general purpose consolidated interim financial report for the half‐year reporting period ending 31 December
2014 has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standard AASB 134 Interim Financial
Reporting.
This consolidated interim financial report does not include all the notes of the type normally included in an annual
financial report. Accordingly, the report should be read in conjunction with the annual report for the year ended
30 June 2014 and any public announcements made by the group from the date of that report in accordance with
the continuous disclosure requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 .
The consolidated Interim financial report was approved by the Board of Directors on 4 March 2015.
The accounting polices adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year.
The Group has adopted all of the new and revised standards and interpretations issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that are relevant to their operations and effective for the current reporting
period.
The group has not early adopted any standards that are not yet applicable but available for early adoption.

2.

Going concern basis of accounting
U&D Coal Limited is an exploration Company that relies on the availability of funds from the market and other
sources to finance its operations.
During the period ended 31 December 2014 the Group’s current tenement package included over 4,500 sq km in
the highly prized Bowen Basin region of Queensland and which is immediately adjacent to many existing coal
producing mines. At 31 December 2014, the Group had 26 granted tenements, 4 further tenement applications
and a 50% share of a joint venture tenement. The Group plans to develop at least two new high quality coal mines
over the next three years.
In April 2011 a Mining Lease Application was lodged for Meteor Downs South (MDS) for a proposed 1.5Mtpa open
cut thermal coal mine. The Group has lodged its Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for MDS to support the
Environmental Authority Application and is in the final stages of the Mining Lease grant process which is expected
to occur in the final half of 2015.
The Company announced on 7 July 2014 an increase in the JORC Resource for the Broughton Project from 41.5Mt
to 121.0Mt, lifting the total JORC resources for the Group to 619.5Mt.
The Group has experienced an operating loss for the half year of $6.7 million, operating cash outflows of $2.9
million and a decrease in net cashflows of $36.8 million in the current period due to the net outflow from the
settlement deed with KQ of $30.0 million.
At 31 December 2014 cash and cash equivalents for the group were $6.3 million. On 21 January 2015, the
Company paid out $4.2 million for the selective share buy back significantly depleting the Company cash reserves.
On the same day as the buyback the Company's majority shareholder KQ gave an undertaking to the Company
that it would provide a $5.0 million loan to the Company. At the time of this report the one year loan has not
been finalised and KQ have consequently provided a $2.0 million bridging loan.
The continuing viability of U&D Coal Limited and its ability to continue as a going concern and meet its debts and
commitments as they fall due, and meet its future exploration commitments and project development aspirations
is dependent upon the Company being successful in securing additional funds.
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2.

Going concern basis of accounting (continued)
The directors are currently considering a range of strategic options, including equity raising, debt funding, merger
/ takeover, project divestment and tenement divestment in order to raise additional funds. U&D Coal Limited is
also in active dialogue with its majority shareholder with regards to ongoing funding and support. The Company
will continue to keep shareholders fully informed in a timely manner as and when there are material
developments.
As none of the strategic options noted above have yet been secured, there is a material uncertainty that may cast
significant doubt on whether the Group will continue as a going concern therefore, whether it will realise its
assets and settle its liabilities in the normal course of business and at the amounts as stated in the financial
report.
The Group continually monitors its cash flow requirements to ensure that it has sufficient funds available to meet
its contractual commitments and expenses as they fall due. The Group adjusts its spending requirements
progressively to ensure that it continues to satisfy its obligations under the Corporations Act. The Group does not
commit to expenditure unless it has sufficient cash reserves to meet the expenditure.
The directors are confident that the Group will be successful in one or more of the above matters and, therefore,
have prepared the financial report on a going concern basis. At this time, the directors are of the opinion that no
asset is likely to be realised for an amount less than the amount at which it is recorded in the financial report as at
31 December 2014. Accordingly, no adjustments have been made to the financial report relating to the
recoverability and classification of the asset carrying amount or the amounts and classification of liabilities that
might be necessary should the Group not continue as a going concern.

3

Segment reporting
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief
operating decision maker. The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for allocating resources and assessing
performance of the operating segments.
The group has only one material business segment consisting of the exploration and development of coking,
thermal and PCI coal projects. The Group operates in one geographic area being Australia.

4

Related party transactions
Half Year
The following loans occurred with related parties.

31 December
2014
$

Loans from / (to) other related parties
Beginning of the financial year
Loans advanced
End of reporting period

(5,000,000)
20,180,386
15,180,386

31 December
2013
$
(5,000,000)
‐
(5,000,000)

At the start of the period the Company was owed $5,000,000 by Australian NewAgribusiness and Chemical Group
Ltd (ASX:ANB), a loan that dates back to when ANB was a shareholder in the Company and the then vice chairman
of the Company Mr Yinan Zhang was also the CEO of ANB. Mr Zhang resigned from his role as a Director of the
Company on 31 July 2014. The loan is due for repayment in the current financial year.
Our major shareholder Australian Kunqian International Energy Co., Pty Ltd provided U&D with a $20,000,000
loan as per the Deed of Settlement with KQ regarding the acquisition and cancellation of 100 million shares that
KQ bought during the IPO. The Loan term is 3 years with interest to accrue at the 3 month Bank Bill Swap Rate
plus a margin of 0.9%, and capitalised quarterly.
As part of the Deed of Settlement the Company acquired and cancelled 100 million shares from KQ for
$50,000,000. As a result of the transaction KQ maintained a controlling interest in the Company with its
shareholding reducing from 55.03% to 50.57%.
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5.

Current assets ‐ Cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank and in hand
Term deposits

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$
5,645,758
628,486
6,274,244

30 June
2014
$
2,404,457
40,628,486
43,032,943

Refer note 13 ‐ Events occurring after the reporting period.

6.

Current assets ‐ Trade and other receivables

Prepayments and other debtors
Related party receivable *
Goods and services tax recoverable

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$
595,672
5,000,000
147,417
5,743,089

30 June
2014
$
585,076
5,000,000
52,951
5,638,027

* $2.5 million plus interest was due for repayment on 31 December 2014 with the remaining $2.5 million plus
interest due for repayment on 30 June 2015. The Company has entered into a Deed of waiver and restatement of
the loan terms with the debtor, so that all $5.0 million is due for repayment on 31 March 2015, subject to certain
conditions, otherwise $2.5 million will be payable on 31 March 2015 with the remaining $2.5 million payable on
30 June 2015.

7.

Non‐current assets ‐ Receivables

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$

Deposits
Amounts held in escrow in relation to a proposed expansion of the
Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) *
Deposits

30 June
2014
$

231,017

231,187

‐
231,017

533,706
764,893

* On 4 February 2015, the Company was advised by Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) that in it's
assessment the Wiggins Island Expansion Project 2 (WEXP2) was no longer a viable expansion project.
Accordingly, in December 2014 the amounts were no longer considered receivable and the Company impaired the
amounts held in escrow in relation to the expansion in the half year ended 31 December 2014.

8.

Non‐current assets ‐ Intangibles

Rights to access the Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal
Project *

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$

30 June
2014
$

‐

400,000

* On 4 February 2015, the Company was advised by Wiggins Island Coal Export Terminal (WICET) that in it's
assessment the Wiggins Island Expansion Project 2 (WEXP2) was no longer a viable expansion project.
Accordingly, in December 2014 the amounts were no longer considered receivable and the Company impaired the
rights to access the WICET Project in the half year ended 31 December 2014.
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9.

Non‐current assets ‐ Exploration and evaluation expenditure
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Consolidated
31 December
2014
$
Cost
Net book amount

30 June
2014
$

115,862,114
115,862,114

113,314,532
113,314,532

113,314,532
4,121,977
(1,574,395)
115,862,114

104,402,957
8,911,575
‐
113,314,532

113,314,532
115,862,114

104,402,957
113,314,532

Cost
Opening balance as at 1 July
Additions
Impairment on explorations and evaluation expenditures *
Closing balance as at 30 June

Carrying amounts
Opening balance as at 1 July
Closing balance as at 30 June

* The Company received advice in late 2014 that it would need to relinquish 146 sub‐blocks of its tenements
within 20 business days of 9 February 2015. The Company decided to relinquish all 32 sub‐blocks of EPC 1515
Essex, all 23 sub‐blocks of EPC 1512 Expedition Peak and 91 (31% of 292 ) sub‐blocks of EPC 2306 Coopers Creek.
This resulted in an impairment for the half year ended 31 December 2014 of $1,574,395.
Exploration and evaluation costs on tenements are recognised at cost, and carried forward where the right of
tenure of the area of interest is current and they are expected to be recouped through the sale or successful
development and exploration of the area of interest, or, where exploration and evaluation activities in the area of
interest have not yet reached a stage that permits reasonable assessment of the existence of economically
recoverable reserves. In relinquishing EPC 1515 and EPC 1512 the costs can no longer be carried forward and
hence impaired. The Company is required to relinquish a further 110 sublocks in the 2015 calendar year which
may result in further impairments.

10. Non‐current liabilities ‐ Borrowings

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$

Secured
Bank loans
Loan from majority shareholder

70,000,000
20,180,386
90,180,386

30 June
2014
$
70,000,000
‐
70,000,000

Our major shareholder Australian Kunqian International Energy Co., Pty Ltd provided U&D with a $20,000,000
loan as per the Deed of Settlement with KQ regarding the acquisition and cancellation of 100 million shares that
KQ bought during the IPO. The Loan term is 3 years with interest to accrue at the 3 month Bank Bill Swap Rate
plus a margin of 0.9%, and capitalised quarterly.
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11. Contingencies
(a)

Contingent liabilities
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The Group had no contingent liabilities at 31 December 2014, except for bank guarantees.
The Group had a number of contingent liabilities at 30 June 2014. All these contingent liabilities were settled
throughout the year predominantly by the Deed of Settlement between the Company and KQ. There were no
other contingent liabilities except for bank guarantees.

(b)

Contingent assets
There are no contingent assets where the probability of future receipts is not considered remote.

12. Commitments
(a)

Future exploration
The Group has certain obligations to expend minimum amounts on exploration in tenement areas. These
obligations may be varied from time to time and are expected to be fulfilled in the normal course of operations of
the Group. To keep tenements in good standing, work programs should meet certain minimum expenditure
requirements. If the minimum expenditure requirements are not met, the Group has the option to negotiate new
terms or relinquish parts of, or entire tenements. The Group also has the ability to meet expenditure
requirements by joint venture or farmin agreements.
Consolidated
31 December
30 June
2014
2014
Commitments for future exploration are payable as follows:
$
$
Within one year
Later than one year but not later than five years

(b)

5,309,000
16,501,000
21,810,000

5,229,000
15,781,000
21,010,000

Capital commitments
Capital expenditure contracted for at the reporting date that was not recognised as a liability was $1,601,875 (30
June 2014: $761,674).

(c)

Lease expenditure commitments
The Group has non‐cancellable operating leases for office facilities with remaining lease terms of less than two
years for Brisbane, and less than one year for Sydney, with an option to extend for further periods. The operating
lease contract contains market review clauses in the event that the consolidated entity exercises its option to
renew. The consolidated entity does not have an option to purchase the leased asset at the expiry of the lease
period.

Commitments for minimum lease payments in relation to
non‐cancellable operating leases are payable as follows:
Within one year
Later than one year but not later than five years

Consolidated
31 December
2014
$
235,906
54,796
290,702
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30 June
2014
$
262,753
165,139
427,892

Notes to the financial statements (continued)

13. Events occurring after the reporting period
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Selective Off Market Buyback
On 21 January 2015 the Company completed the selective off market buyback process commenced in 2014 as
part of the Deed of Settlement with KQ. The Company successfully acquired 97.2% of eligible shares under the
buyback offer with a take up of 8,316,092 shares at A$0.50 cents per share costing the Company $4,158,046.
The selective buyback has a significant effect on the balance sheet and available cash and cash equivalents of the
Company. A hypothetical pro‐forma balance sheet for 31 December 2014 based on treating the buyback as if it
had occurred before the 31 December 2014 balance date, is shown below.
Pro‐forma
Balance Sheet
31 Dec 2014
$ million
2.1
5.7
7.8
118.9
126.7

Audited
Balance Sheet
31 Dec 2014
$ million
6.3
5.7
12.0
118.9
130.9

Current liabilities
Non‐current liabilities
Total liabilities

2.5
90.2
92.7

2.5
90.2
92.7

Net assets

34.0

38.2

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Current assets
Non‐current assets
Total assets

The buyback payment was funded from the Company's cash reserves, which at 31 December 2014 was
$6,274,244. On the same day as the buyback the company was pleased to announce that it's major shareholder
KQ had given an undertaking to provide a short term loan to the Company.
Short term loan
On 21 January 2015 the Company advised the market that it's major shareholder KQ had given an undertaking to
provide the Company with a short term one year unsecured loan of $5.0 million. At the time of this report the one
year loan has not been finalised and KQ have consequently provided a $2.0 million bridging loan. The one year
loan was to help fund the Company through until the middle of 2015, when the Company will be seeking
additional funding to develop its near term mining projects and for its working capital.
Restatement of Loan terms within trade and other receivables
Included in Current assets ‐ trade and other receivables, is a related party debtor of $5.0 million, of which $2.5
million was due for repayment on 31 December 2014 and $2.5 million due on 30 June 2015. In February 2015, the
Company entered into a Deed of waiver and restatement of the loan terms with the debtor, whereby the new due
date for the full $5.0 million plus interest is 31 March 2015, subject to certain conditions, otherwise $2.5 million is
payable on 31 March 2015 with the remaining $2.5 million payable on 30 June 2015. The Company has taken a
floating charge over the right, title, interest, both present and future, on the debts and invoices in relation to the
sale of inventory of the debtor. Please also refer to Note 4 and Note 6 in the Notes to the financial statements.
ASX Appeal dismissed
Whilst shares in the Company are currently suspended, the Company wishes to remain ASX listed. The ASX made
certain decisions in respect of the Company's ASX listing status on 23 September 2014 which the Company
appealed in front of the ASX Tribunal on 24 November 2014. On 9 February 2015 the ASX Tribunal advised that
the appeal was dismissed and the ASX decisions were affirmed. As a result trading in UND shares will remain
suspended until such time as the Company has achieved re‐compliance with Chapters 1 and 2 of the ASX Listing
Rules as if it were applying for admission to the official list and. if re‐compliance is not achieved by 31 May 2015, a
resolution will be put to the ASX National Listing Committee to remove the Company from the official list.
The Board will now review the situation and make appropriate consultations and announce its intentions in
respect of the future of the Company as soon as possible.
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Directors declaration
In accordance with a resolution of the directors of U&D Coal Limited, we state that:
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1

In the opinion of the directors:
(a)

the financial statements and notes set out on pages 12 to 21 are in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, including:
(i)
(ii)

2

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 31 December
2014 and its performance for the half year ended on that date; and
complying with Accounting Standards and Corporations Regulations 2001 and other
mandatory reporting requirements;

(b)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when
they become due and payable;

(c)

the financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.

This declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made by the Chief Executive
Officer and Chief Financial Officer to the directors in accordance with Section 295A of the Corporations Act
2001 for the half year ended 31 December 2014.
This declaration has been made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

On behalf of the board

Dongsheng Wu
Chairperson
Brisbane, 4 March 2015
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Independent auditor's review report to the members of U&D
Coal Limited
Report on the lIolf-Year Fínø:ncíoJ Report
We have reviewed the accompanying half-year financial report of U&D Coal Limited (the Company),
which comprises the consolidated balance sheet as at 3r December zot4, the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash
flows for the half-year ended on that date, selected explanatory notes and the directors' declaration for
U&D Coal Group (the consolidated entity). The consolidated entþ comprises the disclosing entþ and
the entities it controlled during that half-year.

Directors' responsibility for the half-year frnancial report
The directors ofthe disclosing entity are responsible for the preparation ofthe half-year financial report
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the
Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporatíons Act 2oor and for such internal control as
the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation ofthe half-year financial report that is free
from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error.

Audit o r's r e sp onsibility
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the half-year financial report based on our review. We
conducted our review in accordance with Australian Auditing Standard on Review Engagements ASRE
z4to Reuieu of a Financial Report Perþrmedby the Independent Auditor of the Entity, in order to
state whether, on the basis of the procedures described, we have become aware of any matter that makes
us believe that the financial report is not in accordance with the Corporations Act zoot and including:
giving a true and fair view of the consolidated enti!y's financial position as at 31 December zor4 and its
performance for the half-year ended on that date; and compþing with Accounting Standard AASB rg+
Interim Financial Reportíng and the Corporatíons Regulations 2oo1. As the auditor of U&D Coal
Limited, ASRE z4ro requires that we comply with the ethical requirements relevant to the audit of the
annual financial report.
A review of a half-year financial report consists of making enquiries, primarily of persons responsible for
financial and accounting matters, and applying anal¡ical and other review procedures. A review is
substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards
and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant
matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Independence
In conducting our review, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act zoot.

PrícewøterhouseCoopersrABN gz 78'o 4gg 757
RiuersideCentre,tz3EagleStreet,BRISBANE QLD 4ooo,GPOBoxt1o,BRISBANE QLD 4oot
T: +6t 7 3257 gooo, F: +6t 7 3257 5999,tDtDw.pwc.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved uder Professional Standards lægislation.
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Conclusion
Based on our review, which is not an audit, we have not become aware of any matter that makes us
believe that the half-year financial report of U&D Coal Limited is not in accordance with the

Corporations Act zoot including:

a) giving a true

and fair view of the consolidated entity's financial position as at 31 December zor4 and
of its performance for the half-year ended on that date; and

b)

complying with Accounting Standard AASB r34 Interim Financial Reportíng,the Corporations
Regulations zoot.

Materíal Uncertainty Regarding Continuation as a Going Concern
Without qualiffing our opinion, we draw attention to Note z in the financial report, which indicates that
the consolidated entity incurred a net loss of $6.2 million, operating cash outflows of $z.g million and a
decrease in net cash flows of $g6.8 million for the half-year ended 3r December 2oL4 due to the net
outflow from the settlement deed with Australia Kunqian Energy Co Pty Ltd of $go million. The ability
of the consolidated entity to continue as a going concern is dependent upon management securing
additional funds as outlined in Note z. These conditions, along with other matters as set forth in Note 2,
indicate the existence of a material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt about the consolidated
enti!y's ability to continue as a going concern and therefore, the consolidated entity may be unable to
its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business and at the amounts stated
report.
ln

PricewaterhouseCoopers

//
Brisbane

Simon Neill

5 March zor5

Partner
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